
Home Buyers Roadmap – The Final Walk-
through
By Stacey Arias – ReMax of Longmont
And
Rick Bunzel – Pacific Crest Inspections

This is the 10th installment of the Home Buyer’s
roadmap.

Well it almost over! You’ve gone through all the
steps and are nearing the end of the road where you
move into your new home. The last thing before closing
If possible always do a final walk-through after the selle
closing. At this point you can verify that the issues disco
been repaired as you and the sellers have agreed to. Yo
have been concealed by furniture or area rugs, the inten
same condition it was in when you signed the offer to pu
states that the home will be delivered to you in the same
to purchase. Some initial things to look at are:

�  Have items been damaged during the move? Inspec
Look at the walls, especially around door frames that la
been moved through.
�  Most offers to purchase include wording that states t
working at the time of closing, so it's fine to do a quick te
the furnace and air conditioning. Those items should ha
inspection, but there's always a chance they've quit wor
�  Make sure all items the sellers agreed to leave are s
�  Make sure all items the sellers agreed to remove hav
If the condition of the home has changed since your offe
agreement in writing from the sellers to have the proble
can fix them yourself.  All of this needs to be taken care
you take possession of the property the former owners 
responsible for any repairs so take your time and take th
that can’t be resolved and your not happy with it, you do
a resolution. Just remember to put everything in to pers
not losing your dream home if it is a simple fix (touching
paint). In new construction you will have a warranty, so 
issue and verify can this be taken care of even after the

In addition to completing a final walk-through inspection
with the seller so that you can learn some of the idiosyn
move in. Find out how to operate the irrigation, security 
leave any operating manuals and warranties for you.

The final walk-through is not the same as a home inspe
when you did your inspection are complex you may wan
final walk-through. In many cases home inspector will re

For a handy list to help with your final walk-through go t
www.mvpinspection.com/article_library.htm and click on
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Inspections. If you would like to know more about your home go to
WWW.Paccrestinspections.com If you have questions or comments, Rick Bunzel can
be contacted at Pacific Crest Inspections @ 360-588-6956

http://www.paccrestinspections.com/

